[Modification of the rate of complications in the inflammatory adnexa process and pregnancy interruption].
On account of the case histories of the obstetrics and gynaecological klinic of the States Klinicum Berlin-Buch, the influencing of the complications rate by chronic adnex processes among the pregnant women who came for interruption, was examined. In 1974 and 1975 about 3118 interruptions with vacuum exhaustion and after-curettage, were carried out. During the stationary treatment, there were a total of 195 cases (6,2%) with complications, which later increased by 286 cases (19,1%), within 3 months after the interruption of their pregnancies. The complication's rates post interruption by patients with chronic recidive adnex-process are 27 cases (10,4%) only a little higher than those by the women with clear anamnesis (102 cases=8,2%). Therefore chronic adnex processes do not constitute contraindications for pregnancy interruptions.